Aligning Religious Health Assets in
NC

Mediating social structures
relevant to health: FFT’s
(faith forming things)
• 3,600 NCBC
• 2,000 GBSC
• 2,000 UMC
• Hundreds of other
varieties
• And their non-profits
• Safety Net Clinics
• Public Health Depts.
• Health Systems
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center

FaithHealth: Assumptions
• Community scale networks and capacity building in a broader population health
management strategy are necessary, not just individual care reflected in the
traditional bio-medical model.
• Trust building among community members is key.
• Requires humble leadership who value community intelligence.
• Asset based, not focused on gap analyses or deficits. The theory is built on the
African/International Model of religious health assets (RHAs), making these assets
visible through mapping, aligning and leveraging them.
• Community Based Participatory Research principles drive the work: co-creation
of model design, transparency and ongoing participatory analysis of data, program
and outcomes.
• Person-centric, not hospital-centric focus needed; based on “person’s journey of
health.”
• Integrative strategy, which blends community caregiving with traditional clinical
medical care.
• Requires some shared data protocol across sites to show proof of concept in a
mixed model design (relying on both qualitative data captured from community
mapping and congregational caregiving, as well as quantitative metrics captured
from hospitals).
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FaithHealth North Carolina Way:
Penetration of Partner Congregations per
County
FaithHealth set a benchmark to have congregational
penetration at a level of 20% of total congregations per
county by the end of the grant period.
We have achieved or exceeded that goal in 4 counties:
• McDowell (26%)
• Wilkes (24%)
• Davidson (20%)
• Forsyth (20%)
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Current Hospitals and Health Systems
within Network

Current FQHC Partnerships Under Development
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FaithHealth Community Engagement
Jeremy Moseley, MPH, Director for Community Engagement
FaithHealth Division
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center (WFBMC)

FaithHealth @ Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
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Stories and histories, especially those of our neighbors and partners, in which
we can see our emergence in living context.

What Can We Help With?
• Assistance, transportation, •
and encouragement to
attend appointments (e.g.,
medical, pharmacy, grocery,
social or community
•
service)
• Assistance navigating
community resources (e.g.,
food, medications, housing,
health insurance,
employment)
• Offer encouragement for
those who delay seeking
care

Assistance completing and
returning necessary forms for
services, compiling necessary
information/documentation
Social, emotional, and
spiritual care in the
community (e.g., home
visitation, prayer, healing
conversation, appt.
reminders)

How do you contact us
to make a referral?
• Now
• Call: 716-3027
• Email completed referral
form to Patient Referral
Coordinator, Angela Brown:
anbrown@wakehealth.edu
• Referral Form includes: Date of
Referral, Client Name, Age, Physical Address,
Phone, Emergency Contact (name and phone
number), Permission for FaithHealthNC
involvement (Yes/No), Faith, Congregation, or
Denomination, Specific Need(s), When are
services needed and how often, Urgency
(High, Medium, Low), Special
accommodations (especially for food/meals
and transportation), Other community services
that might be helpful, Special Note for Referral

• Near Future
• WakeOne (providers): consult
templates and/or in-basket
messaging
• Telephone (community): 7163027 or another central
number
• Email (other): faithhealth
referral specific email
address
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Who Makes Referrals to FaithHealth?
• Health system providers (care
coordination, transitional care,
nurse navigators, ED,

• Self referrals from
community members

• Various dept./service linesradiology, cardiology, oncology,
rehab, )

• Behavioral health
service providers

• Northwest Community Care
Network (CCNC)
• Health department (e.g., Nurse
Family Partnership)
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We Also Proactively Find People Who Can Benefit from Support and
Connection

• Personal relationships,
word of mouth,
consistent community
presence

• Senior retirement
communities

• Food pantries

• Health fairs and
screenings

• Congregations

• Non Profit Community
Service Providers (e.g.,
crisis ministry, Salvation
Army)

• Public housing
communities

• Homeless shelters
• Free clinics
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Alignment by
denomination, county,
or local ministerial
affiliation
– Network Builders
- Patient Referral
Pathway
- Build capacity of
congregations

Denominational
Liaisons and
other staff

Congregations

2151 Visiting Clergy

Connectors

33

3+

Coordinate
volunteer
follow up and
response

Part-time
contract
staff

361

Supporter of
Health

6
Community
Chaplains
FQHC (UHC)
-Homeless
-Clinic for underserved
(DHP)

Paid Staff

Full-time
staff
Focused on Vulnerable
Communities
–High Charity Costs
–Target Zip Codes/Census
Tracts

Community
Roundtable
-Nonprofit Partners
-Congregations
-Connectors
-Supporters of Health
-Hospital departments

1641

Trained
Volunteers
14 FaithHealth
Fellows

Volunteers

33* Connectors by County
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashe: 2
Bertie/Halifax/ Hertford/ Northampton/Pasquotank : 3
Burke: 1
Catawba: 1
Davie: 1
Davidson: 1
Forsyth/ Yadkin: 12
Gaston: 2
Guilford: 1
McDowell: 2
Randolph: 2
Robeson: 1
Stokes: 1
Surry: 2
Watauga: 1
Wilkes: 2

*Note that some Connectors work in multiple counties, so the count is not exactly 33.
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Connectors Roles and Competencies
• Does not require training
• Familiarity with local health systems is optimal
• Member of a social network that is relevant to the health and well-being
of patients and clients
• Most often they are connected to a community of faith
• Network also may include community based organizations and safety
net resources
• They are trusted individuals within these networks
• Role varies depending upon personality and time commitment
• Some call patient/client to make first contact
• Others reach out to other members of network for first contact
• Some provide direct support
• Some leverage volunteers or other members of network to provide
support
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center

Connectors Roles and Competencies
Continued
• Some may have a geographic focus
• Within a particular county (e.g., some may serve a particular community
around their congregation where need is concentrated)
• Also, some may have networks that expand across an entire county

• Also serve as a resource for both FaithHealth and their social networks
• Can leverage hospital/healthcare resources to build capacity within
congregations and social networks that are serving the needs of
patients/clients referred to FaithHealth

Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center

CONNECTORS DATA
Through Dec. 2016
2624 Caregiving Encounters
1546 Capacity Building Calls and Meetings and Introductory Sessions

1079 Trained as Caregivers, AED, MHFA, FaithActionID, CRM, CHWs
5,141 Hours of Volunteer Training
348 Unique Volunteers
2036 Hours in Caregiving Service
346 Congregational Partners

Right Side Up:
FaithHealth Supporters of Health

Flipping the power dynamics between community and medical
systems and decentering traditional power roles

Supporter Expertise

•Relational, Life
Experiences
• Medical resources and health information
• Behavioral health resources and basic
assessment
• Social and community resources and referral
processes
• Spiritual support and connection

Expanding the Supporters of Health
2015: AHEC grant awarded to FaithHealth to refine curriculum and
train 30 more Supporters within the following counties:
•Forsyth (11)
•Davidson (6)
•Randolph (4)
•Stokes (1)
•Surry (5)
•Wilkes (2)
•Yadkin (1)

Curriculum Design
• Built upon wisdom of current Supporters
• Values relationships and building trust
• Integrates care management skills,
community health advocate training,
community resources, basic
behavioral/mental health, pastoral care,
resiliency, motivational interviewing, pain
management, sleep management
• Promotes building relationships with safety
net resources including faith communities

Pedagogy
• Liberating Structures
• Case Studies
• Role Plays/Practice
• Hands on networking

Ongoing Questions
• How much of our current Supporters’ skills can be taught?
(How much of their success is personality-driven?)
• How do we choose the “right” people?

• What will be learned and/or need to be refined from the
educational mix offered?
• Where are the best placements for Supporters?

Two Tiered Data Approach

Supporters of
Health Cohort

• Measure impact of the Supporters of Health work, within
their small cohort: process and financial metrics (with
other partners’ work)
• Case studies, combining qualitative and quantitative data

Overall

• Measure Overall Aggregate Self-Pay Costs to the system,
trending by FY, comparing our 5 target zip codes to other
zip codes

Charity Care

SUPPORTERS OF HEALTH
ACTIVITIES: Embedded Formative
Evaluation: First 36 months
1585 PHONE CALLS

717 HOME
VISITS

2438 TOTAL
ENCOUNTERS

136 HOSPITAL
VISITS

Supporters Early Findings
 Encounters: Supporters have seen 502 persons (459 unique)

 Referral Sources: 58% of referrals come from the community and 42%
are from internal health system staff

 Past Hospitalizations or OP Encounters: 96% of the referrals have
been seen in the Wake Forest system within the last 5 years.

 Readmission rates are 11%
 Majority (79%) claim no faith home
 Medicaid, potential ROI: Enrolling persons for Medicaid was a large part
of service, especially collaborating with Patient Financial Services.
Estimated potential ~$229, 164 in revenue, based on benchmarking one
future annual inpatient encounter of self-pay patient ($318) vs. average
Medicaid payment per inpatient encounter ($4,725).

6 Month Data
6 Months Prior to Enrollment

6 Months After Enrollment

Total Encounters
Patients

875
132

877
130

Average Encounters/Patient

6.6

6.7

Average Cost Per Encounter

$2,208

$1,846

Average Cost Per Patient

$14,634

$12,451

Charges

$5,514,374

$4,624,047 (16% )

Charges per Inpatient Encounter

$19,293

$18,794

Charges per Outpatient Encounter

$1,927

$1,741

12 Month Data
12 Months Prior to Enrollment

12 Months After Enrollment

Total Encounters

3,320

3,337

Patients

303

272

Average Encounters/Patient

11

12.3

Average Cost Per Encounter

$1,784

$1,717

Average Cost Per Patient

$19,550

$21,065

Charges

$17,996,981

$16,684,598 (7% )

Charges per Inpatient Encounter

$20,383

$18,685

Charges per Outpatient Encounter

$1,962

$2,026

Supporters of Health 6 and 12 Month
ROI
Gross Return on Investment for 6 month and 12 month
enrollment

 ROI Calculated by comparing the pre-enrollment /postenrollment difference in charges for cohort served
minus the salary, fringe and benefits of Supporters’ staff

 6 Month = $871, 750 (N=130)

 12 Month = $1,087, 383 (N=272)
For more information, please contact Teresa Cuts, PhD at
tcutts@wakehealth.edu or phone 901.643.8104

http://www.faithhealthnc.org/

Thank You
Contact Information
• Jeremy Moseley
• Phone: (336) 716-7838
• Email: mmoseley@wakehealth.edu

• Main Office Phone: (336) 716-3027

Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center

